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was sounded oxUnited BtteS ConTeeImn
Cannon Utah reply to ItalWMtPh
Senator Depew wail received
silence the 400 Amerieans present

The gathering briUiant
Duxer presided the gnetI

Lord Wolseley Earl Jersey
Hamilton henry

hcate Roger Wolcott Josiah
Samuel Clemens Mark Twain

andMarshall Field
Lord Wolseley proposed the health Preil

McKinley saying It wee his fondest dream
that the and Britain

only themselvee bUt wesild-

liLsiatupon forall the world aswell
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avoided the crisis the hour
argued Independence Day was

longer national had bloom
AngloAmerIcan festival Americas quarrel

said with the great body the
British people Providence cast
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their welfare but the all
minldnd-
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fronting civilized Powers wants
to China wants

law benighted and fanatical
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followed Mr
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can abstention the affairs the outside
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with silence whereu
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4Nerr was the July
enthusIastIcally

was today by the Americans
French It is exaggeration

to say today the ooun
tries appeared to only nation
Everywhere the American and French
flags were entwined former probably pro
dominating It certainly occupied the highest

bra gigantic flag Stripes
Eiffel great

wore flag button-
holes street dlii
selling American
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the Washington yeate-

gdayratsed French feelings to highest
The speechee furthermore especially
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poken French breathed sympathetic

Prance feels repaid her share
securing American independence

Throughout the JSJTiflS note was
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tended the rank and The
Chamber Commerce huge
success speech delivered by Millerand
Minister Commerce was the happiest
vein

The day closed with street rejoicing front
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vast yellow white canopy adorned with
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Villeboic Mareull the Trancvas1 section
the Exhibition with inscription To the

Lafayette

The statue Lafayette presented to Fiance
American children was unvefled auntd bright

surroundings The Place Carronrel
the Louvre will hereafter be known

as Lafayette Square
plaster modal large stands had

been erected were decorated
French flags there were
graduated tiers seats which wore occupied

persons French American
society

When President arrived
band played the Gen

the Amnenlcan Ambassador Franca
received President oonduotod

peat honor Around the sat
M flesohanel President Chamber
Ieptmtles Fhmilieres President the Senate
Minister Delcased Minister

Commerce other members
the The

members were present
ten Porter addressed the audience both

French English CommimmsionerOeneral
Pock retid his speech Than Loubet
accepted them etattie the name France
After this boye withdrew the Stars
Stripes oerin stable Secretary Thomnp

spoke was followed Cart
who read long speech which

any distance
dedicatory poem by the

weary many perrns
during the recitation prior Archbishop
Irelands mauthcent dedication address which
unfortunately the last number
on the programme-

On the outside the crowd large number
Americana were dIsappointed

being to get closer witness the pro-

ceedings cheered themselves hoarse sang
American national airs This somewhat
the proeeedlriie prevented enen
who wore near the rostrum hearing speaker

President accepting statue
tcllows This magnificent

Ilment consecrates the secular mind
great nations The United

loveromnent Congress associate
selves the ceremony initiative
this festival belongs the children

been brought
amplest history traditions am

to American
people Chambers and thank

numb Franc
The spectacle two republic filled

tills emotion ant
mntd by the thoughts I lesson as well
as a ftlvnl demonstrates
nations as indlvidtmals the calculations

egoIsm often contrary
interest than generous movements
heart

Lafmtyette crossed ocean to aid
distant people to secure Independence
was not a plaything to heroic folly but served
deep political design tar

the frtendiehlp two nations based
the fatherland and liberty

friendship born time arms
lISA developed through the ceo

that Is closing Succeeding
generations but
will amok increase friendly relations
between the Atlantic alienee which will
remain predoims safeguard
peace and progress
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Xartboregb CORnIUI CoIuu
Other Amrtcfll

raai So StT-

ILo2Dow July thousand
lttsnded Ambassador Choata
day Among others present were oteenbers
the American SocIety Civil
American sihiete the attendants
the hoepftaj ship Princess Colonna

Duobeasof Marl-

borough formerly Consuelo Vanderbilt
Russell Killowon Lord Strathooni

and Royal Earl Jerey Sam
Ciel2ens Mark Twain and many per-

Sons prominent in eoctal diplomatic circles

and the unIted States

at-

the
SpIctai Dpatth run SON

Ctaucu July4Tbs Fourth
was celebrated by the American FeildOliti

here with much enthusiasm the
United States Minietir gav and
ball the Legation President Castro the
members Cabinet attended The

proposed President
to wbiohMr Loomis response

HARD FOR THE FIREMEN

fireworks BoaSt Mad Iesble for

fm All the
on Tuesday and midnight

the firemen answered fOatydI
alarms Manhattan Nine out

every ten the tires were caused by iii
festive firecracker setting awnings 0 ctiitaini-
ablase third alarms were One

fire in the American Brewery
Third It wes not
The damage 33000

second threealarm call Just
after oclock night tire which
wrecked the livery stable 8 lId
East 123d The tire started In wagon

the floor tire
cracker end spread rapidly that the stable-
man discovered it was off and the
time rescued was almost overcome by

horses were to
death second the stables before

FIremanOntths-
of Engine was overcome by the smoke and
was Hospital
will reach

queerest due to the
celebration nearly burned whtch
carrying a furniture Madison

The truck belonred to Frank Roesin
etreet cmiii boy threw tire

pile truck and the tins
eflalOes had to summoned put the
blaze resulted furniture
worth afterward

curtain blowing 500 dam-
age night apartments 0-

Hendricks the third floor f 153 West Elov-

enth street apartments
Peter Schroeder them floor were
burned
ten firemen with

lighted cigar window the
Sturtevant Rouse set fire to
awning Broadway tide any

the hotels patrons what had
haopened extinguished the flames

pall water firemen three
engine companied tire

street boy
f1reacaer barrel oakuni

stoop that hotel
rarethere

following is a list fires
destroyed Smith Gray

Cos 127
ham 214 Twenty
street
moons alight
460
can Brewing Company damage
545 slight in ltalatlio apartment So-

itasi street Abraham picture
store Alien Street slightly 545-
statlonerystoteof William a-

0Cc damage awnIng burned
occupied by

damage
awnIng Willis avenue

l2dO Street
damage 1 0 awning destroyed I 0-

1Amtrdsuu avenue damage
145 slIght Itrat

a0 Rosenberga
at 134 Monroe East
Fourth HIlls Goldberg necupent trt
fling 520 Street trifling damare 535 lOt

ltb streetWllliamn Carroccupantdamarel0
Mulberry street trifling S it

street William 1Iertrt
damage
occupant slight Eleventh

hendricks damafe
4 Sheriff street slight damage to Morris Table

attns roone 810 245 East lOzd street Mar
Craft occupant damage t8t
Street occupant damage

street E Ashley occupant
street

Cetelmner damage 400 68 Msngin
street Solonian tenant trifling
555 327 Street Michael
damage 500
Jacieson trifling East Nineteenth

Elias taint damage
lie sweet tenant alight damage

West street damage
strut

at destroyed 911
Cottage avenue Wells
tenanT damage
Fos

street damage i Third avenue
slight East street
alight 020 Fast Tenth street Matthew

damage
damage

1030 25 East 106th street 1035
Its South Square Richard Rasps
damage 1045 115 PMt
ttCtt Broadway

awning at the Sturtevant I Column
alight

TWO

Let Torpedo and
Store to Piece

PATanson 4Tonytoee Boo

torpedoes in his bootblack ahsny
MaIn ready celebrate the

The torpedoes dynamite sauipetre
sawdust single one dangerous

small firecracker into the
last the open beg

torpedoes Instantly was
store reduced

kindling The warn
across half dozen persons

wore in many
directions

Rose a was off Re ws
taken linspital
Caunno street ws
mutilated lie

79 Cestnut street hie-
slctill fractured He is the

expected to recover
McDonald Street was

street WIIA mortally
hospital

Celebrate the
Argentine MInister the

Commandants Betbeder the
officer Argentine training ship Presi

entertained by
Flint Ardaley Ardsle-

yonthefltideon Inst evening the
guests ThoLna

Uniteti Slates
PresIdent

WIllIam exUnltea Minister
Argentine Republic

tine ox
Griffin

BenjamIn ex Recretar-
of the
FusseS hopkins Washington
The chip
salute Uptlue hudson
River and off
etlcers received members

Eye and Explosion

Oiarna Apfel 00

lives Whittiesey avenue
was examining prepara-

tory to cleaning it use celebrating hIday
which was loaded

with was discharged into his
loose socket

maiming two lingers lie
tnkrn to Oramure Memorial HospItal

the was entirely part
lie is

chock doctors anticipates

Newark Old Burned Death
Frances Zeller years her home
Chittriton street Newark yrsterday tnornlng-

of received tuesday night While alt
a

firecrackers sit her thin dress
tire she was terribly before

anybody
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foot about to run

tit into the
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the wagon he
a a away where
mud hIm to a A

broken wheel the that
buggy autne almost
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a
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Lwlr and hla
In a In

the trtl and brick at
85 They on the
top their old

old a
of and C

a John
on

and
the boa at home on

to
his partThe by Shad

wick or the Bridge
to pour suddenly the

front of the
an he open front and

a loud and
wit club on door and stair

war no I101or o J
family who

HOp of some
had rushed In trom the

In them front
rom o and were probably

the smoke which hart
for nothing

or hear of
TheIr son John

La wi or on door of
room
against It and smashed I wu torOby and

JamB and
of a rear

to mi level of
too were

deed to
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ust door cause of tlnot

A

Glen m
an

of
shot In the head
the had three

hi hand and stabbed In the
In a an who sought to

rob on his way
home the where he la foreman

he his
him over a an

fet lay about cmi

hour when he and man
aged to nt to his house a or a
awey

now In the Jai at
been by Krler

Wire
a

ot Island
by a The

wind had blown wire down
time picked It up

to throw It Street
hand a time

worn arid he a shock which
him

LInAtl-

llJ07rlO ABOUT TOWN

Lwrtc U old

EOT

LOTS OF NOISE PATRIOTISM
FEW lAD MISHAPS

The Day With tk IrtagSauI-
Ing Ceremony iiatterlThefl 0

Those 3Sb Leave Did tO

Themselves SportS pastimes
Patriotlo oitlten faced undismayed ye-

stodays blistering and carl ad
various exercises which have tie
reguLar and Integral put jpendenc

the Chinese
the cemeterysupplyIng toy

earil formal prooeedtnga were those at-

Batt sunrise the Batt4rl
flag an the
Department the direction the
Wan Corps Artillery MilItary SocietY
the War isii The flag there waS onllflalll
raised by Van Arsdale descend-
ant hi since years ago

they District Attorney
Oaxdlnor Two the descendants wore pree
Sal yeolegday not omoiahly sod thE 55-

on bench outside the pollee lines and said
harsh while a brother the
Attorney conducted the

A Itouse In Central Park the
Washington Continental biard exercises

Naval Cadets
and the Judion

The Declaration
deuce read there wore songs and
rscitaona slid an addzus the Md1h0fl-
C Peters Washington corn
mend the Guard had charge exercites-

TA Otto as beet could
rthr banded while all its employ
Ibal could aws went to the annual
and games the AssocIation
at Park
Park the Cozpbined Danish ooietks had
znldau ar There were

Teator ISIS
Ia every private
the too were tilled

who wanted get away the
din of the seeti

Ii aevera years since the small by baa
bad so free hand in the matter

be had yesterday What laws on
the got off and everything went
including an occasional linger other

member destroyer
promptly midnight going to

hour so to that appro
dated the arrival the
atd bed and some jour
hOOP their din again an
hour the and scaring solltu-
dinous

morniogs cream arrived
a condition butter
All except

blessed
nooses email

that
sales crackers and torpedoes blank

and loaded seemed
to popularity

t be mores than for years
The Tire Department kindly gav
of in All
together l satisfactory for the

the
adults were

frcm the city provided adjoin
of interest are

adjoining took big crowds while
steam craft big carry anything

its
guards

hospitals and police and tire recorets
usual those unselfishly sacni
themselves

spirit patriotism

AGAINST TRAIN

Three Women flaShy a Runaway
Away

Three women S boy In buggy the horse
was running collided

freight the New haven
yesterday afternoon

Westchester and Bronx River
Bridge All

The escaped
are hire Rose Goidricic

67 wars 1251 Stebbins avenue compound
fracture the left leg internal injuries
Mrs James McAlreny street 8tob
bins avenue contusions the body and
Relly II years old nurse girl Mrs Goldnlck
fracture the skull fracture of leg

Injuries Mrs and the
girl to where
was said girl was hunt

Mrs MoAlveny driving steep
to

reached the
bill train dashed railroad

The horse was
began pranos about Mrs

that she have
controlled the had not freight
come along was

horse
hill with bit between his teeth

bottom bill was timber
gate was cross

Irir the the horse this gap
The paw there go

smashup
few

bruises
The bore managed oasa through three

only werwinr full
train This slowed buggy

saLitet train
out The horse dragged until
reached marsh distance
the brought

was all damage the
The horse was

unhurt

FATAL FIRM BROOKLYN

Man amid Wit Killed In Sands Btret Bias
Son Couldnt Them

John wife were killed shortly
after S yesterday morning tire

basement house
Brooklyn lived

hooT with con James ii years
Miss Elizabeth Wilson 00 years
sister Mrs Lawlor Norman
Ferguson boarder Lawlor another
son who served the battleship Texas
durln the Spanish war is now on

torpedo Cushing was
leave made heroic efforts
rescue

fire Policeman
The smoke

seemed all
windows sending in

the
upstairs

pounded the
basement

the first floor
his occupied time second floor all

asitanoe
street

his were locked
the third floor

through the we
seen thorn the
progress fIre

pounded the
threw himself

In Re
the

rear rooms his brother his
exten-

sion which reached almost the
second When the flames extin

Lawior was found close
arid husband hallway

outside the The
could be ascertained

THIEF TRItElY HIM OVER CLIFF

A EJIr flan Desperate Encounter
With Italian Pootpad-

CIncAoo Jtily 4Thomas Kruger Gien-

EUyn was three times severely
cut across forehead fingers soy
ered from right was
body fight with Italian

him this afterncon He was
fiom gravel pits

When finally fell InsensIble assailant
pitched cliff into abandoned
quarry 150 below lie there

regained consciousness
quarter mile

lieu lies there dying
Joseph Prutinconl

Wheatqn has identified
assaIlant

liv Killed IBm

AnthonyMcLellan aged4lyeara hlp car-

penter Manners Harbor Staten wu
killed afternoon wire

storm the so it
lit acroas sidewalk MeLelian
and attemnpteel into the

iommhed ushere insulatIon had
off received killed

Tean died
hospital last tae beat

t
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Te pre
In a diploma to
Medical the ltDe for violation of the
mae law ro to Ih New York College of Pharmacy
and the Srooklyn the proper
lion or threeMha to tile former and woflfths to the
latter the fines collicted from of

cruelly to to to the Sooisty for tIM Pre
vention of Cruelty AnImals and few In
number tor tile practice of ro to the
Dental IIIIea are fIr

and are withdrawn from Oft In
favor of societies named

A Stats canvass baa is Won Vii
finia 0111 feature tlf wMeb ii described
strained OOIIdllloOl hog and the anllriD

Kanawha Roman a detested
candidate for Sheriff baa tiled a protect sad a
tlonal dll1uto Is threatened In Kihawba which In

elude the city of Clmarieston and which lOtO
ole It 2000 majority in taua

Ohio county which Inollltl the of Wheeling
also east t 2000 It McKinley four years
ago a malonilyof 1700 WIVlretnta

In the list Presidential election n against
294000 In Virginia West Virginia has been

to populition doming the few
IIId the conditions d suffrage tD it are

to a free of franchise
days

Two elaima were Sled wtihComptroUu
day 51 LieS

and theother by Davis 17O

for services as anexpert witness In the Elfvefltb
proceedings

The RlehmondVa baa been elected

fouttb term is Democrat vote

was Bryan 7530
other city country was strongly

Included in the last iasuenf New York iV bonds

I 350000 for flail 5000
Hospital and lISBOn

aId tunnel
the

Btyan ticksi are Osiuerala The candidate

bead the
editor

Twentyseventh ortal district
Watson Gardiner to nan venwabli-

Ziobarl Erumn as independent
of Schoharte hamilton

Fulton and Montgomery Republican

years well

county

and elected Repubilesu Qey

truer 1600 prSCSdte ibi Pred-

dsntiil election baltImore lbs chief city Mary-

land bad Republican Mayorin SOS the ad-

Rillitzadon of Stat sad boil aflalrs
hands This year thas us

Maryland and DI55OcU0 MoTor

Baltimore and the local administmatlofl is-

in Diiot1O Dimocratie
Governor fact it not hi right and the
the chief departments in that
bands

Pflmlv miMe is bo vote qesvsMl e obaesd-
in Ice At a resect ginatil dec
lion En Isluel from one of the
counUeinconsequencofare the emit hose

Ia Virginia the counties was
OanVW owing to the fact some of the

hoe omeisli had neglected to open some of the poll

log booths in It because election day vu
cottected frcatbeee oonvtdsd of

without go the
Society Pbs

OoflegofPharmiciin

these convicted
anImals go

lbs tines
illegal dintistry

Sodety These paid into the city
treasury it warrsflhI

the

stirring osned
as the

between the
combines in Picksus

tao

outs
gave McKinley

dly
votes rave

east 200000-

ote
gain

imufvrryrapldly past
years favor-

able exercise the Only sixty
residenee in a county and one year in the State

Is vulred for suffrage in West Virginls

The Probibltionista of Tilinud nominated as their
esndtdateforGovemnnra man whose peculianusme is
likely to cause him to be well remembered during the
canvass which will culminate in the election of one
of the other nominees II is Viuseher eis Bamusa

lie ii a resident of the town of Lake fluff

The devotion of the Maryland Democrats to the
gold standard is a matter of oonstdevabie unoertetnty-
At the Democratic State Convention in Jun lesS at
Baltimore to elect delegates the gold men prsdomi-

nated by a veite of 7 to 29 but neveflheles the pedy
indorsed Brian in the contest nextsueoeeding and
at the last State eiecdon for Oosrnor as teferenes to
the financial queqilon was mada

The independent Democrats of the Tiflb Assembly
district who have maIntained a separate organisi
thin since 2555 have organized fcr this ysats eon
test The surceuful Republloan eandidate for As-

erimbiy itt the TUtu district last year was ehossa by-

a msomlly of tOtyOne votes and the Democratic Al-

derman was elected on the same ticket On Sheriff
the vote of the district was as follow1 Repdbiioa-
n3lS3Tammany 8051

The Populists of Alabams to which Stat there will
be an election in August ha nominated for Go-

cr00 a candidate who Is a Probate Judi and a
clergyman as welL There are dye tickets In the 014-
in Alabama this year two Republican tickt the
Democratic ticket the Prohtbftion tiek end the
ticket nominated by the Populist party which polled
for Bryan and Watson 21000 votes in the election of
tour years ago to 107000 for Bryan and Sewsfl
54000 for Mciilnleyand 1400 brIbe Gold Demo
castle ticket

In date of admlastcnOrjou is on of the aided
Staiesbeyond the MisStIpII entering tbeVaioa in
1850 It was the fizst new Slate to her the polItical
honor of naming the Vloelresidental candidate toy
one of the great parties In the dest year of its State-
hood

So cooddent are the Republicans of the ThIrIydrst-
Aawmbly district which WillS the Twentp4rst and
Twentytbird makes up the Nineteenth Senatorial
district thai they will have the selection of a Seas
tonal candidate that they have already lot the 014
four candidates or the Assembly nomination in ace
of Samuel S Slater who they expect will be mmmi

nibS for Senator The Nineteenth djetzfcs was rep
tesented In the last LegielMure by Jobu Ford who
bad 1000 maJority over Murray the Democyitlo
candidate Ira the lean Theodor Roeii ran for
Governor

Tour oealled laborlsws were passed byths lass
New York Legislature On reltitete the hems of
work of domE dunks in Ned Drk city to vaty a
week one requIres lbs provision of wa for watt
reeses in hotel and rsaiaurants as bet heritotore
been the requtfement foe employers of women end
girls in ftoilea on amends lbs eigbbou law
by eiceptlng from Its ptoitIons eugineers and el
valor men in the Capitol during the acuMen ai11
Legislature sad one amends th isv respecting the
licensing of engineers

The Democratic fight on Congneasme will be maSs
chIn in IndIana mind Illinois etere Republican dis-

affection Is oountedon sod in Michigan Wtcnsjn
Iowa and Minnesota where the Republican have
soiid party delegations The Republicans wiil make
their chief flEht for gains in New York the first iii
teen districts of which mire represented by Demora-
in Miasouei ICentucky and Nebraska which hu only
two BepubUcan members in Congress from the
Omaha and Lincoln districts

When William McKinley was Seat a candidate for
Governor of Ohio be was elected by a majority of
21000 His administration was very unsatiataetoy-
to the Democrats who had voted against him and at-

theif State Convention of August isea they con-

demned the smnbumutnevelike adminitratio of State
affairs tinder Oov McKlrmier and deplored the o-

dcl tcndat and defalcationa under it retterating-
at tIme same time their abiding faith in the integrity
patriotism anti exalted courage of Grove C1oyelad-

0ev McKinley was tiic Republican candidate for
election hits majority was 80000

The Tamman lemocrau who sit members of the
hopper Committee In the Thiftyfirut district have
been unable to have mnuch don for them in the way
of party patronage but their leader has not been en-

irely neglectful 01 their interesti socially In addi
ion tea large hail for meetings in lf5ib street he
baa established a billiard room redtg room and
smoking room In which as one of the Tammany
eaden explain the members can be constantly In
ouch with each other

One of the most curious political iituatioc obuerva
bit anywhere in the country is itt the Stale of North
Carolina This strongly Democratic State which the
Republicans have not carried in a national election
since 1572 has two United States Sirtator onsa
Republican and ones Popuiiata Republican Statead-
rinlstratlon with a lteptmblean Governor at its heed
and shuts Supreme Cotmrta mJorltyotthe members of-

whiebare Republican Thsseabnorinslcondiuons are
due to the fart that the Populist party ii still irong-
in North Carolina that its strength his been drawn
almost exclusively from the white vnters of the Stale
and limit In combination with the flepublicin ii has
put the 1emocai in a minority Senator Marion
huller trim expIreS neat year and he and the other
Iopulists are seeking to enforce a dupiez alliance
with the ltmorraison Presidency and wilt the Reptib
hem on the LegIslature which it to diet hIm ce his

COOLING JULY TEMPEST

szxrr MILES tjy flOUR THAT DUST
WIND BLRW FftOM THE WEST

Dowu Wemt the Temperature Prom 91 to It-
i Plf MinuS With S iasktn ESimi

Thai Washed GE the DistGale WaS OY-

i give Miaatsjily 4 1R9SJUt U 00
Between a morning and an afternoon of-

SWeltorlngheat the city got 50 hour of reiPiti-
Teetrday thak to a thunder storm that
swept over thee city front New Jersey blow
log Manhattan Island full of dust first and

wa off the dust with a d1YU showei-
of ooo rain From the signal of the flut Sr
Cracker of dawn tho sun had started in tO 1-

up aregul Fourth of July conditIon of WNt
and was ably seconded by the humidity At-

S Oclock In the morning the temperature was
78 and the humidity 85 That
acorcher and by noon the prophecY was
Riled The heat then was hovering the
90 mark by the otfldal thermometer and on the
street it was several degrees Over Ii
the perspiring oMolal mercury had cl1uf-

lto II Thu Is Within one degre of the bottst
record for the Fourth an eminence held by
the year 1179 Two years ago the heat WaS
as great aa yesterdays

While people were gasping and fanning
themselves into a boiling perspiration amid

for open cars where could e-

a reasonable current of air there rose sne
western skies a blessed black bank of cloud
iigher and higher It rose until moot of th-

USbI day was off and those who work
ooe on national holidays wimesm

to be out catching sun
burning the backs of nodes had to turn
on th lights In order to do any business LIta-
II whiff wind made on the Qty

Ii own taU like a playful
These were only preliminary wind

came euch of the State of New
as werent anchored down It was a stifling
choking
tzating sort of dust and it caked over the a1a-
nant perspiration in spots and blotches so Uu

bore the appearance of
hair bleached albInos If there were prayers
for rain efor they were doubled by

of Jersey And the rain wasnt tar
behind casual splashes we it it were
feeling Its way and the It came
in long slanting lines struck through with
light spears
the sky The cautious anti carefully
dressed for cover but there were many
who stood to the and soaked it
joyously and thankfully

came coolness So swift
fall of the mercury Is rare In the fifteen
minutes room 130 to 145 there was a of
twenty degrees The wind for five minutes
blew sixty mIlac an hour a real summer squall
But it 5000 01300 pUffy then died away to a
breeze and the onslaught rain
weakened leaving a shower In half an-
Iour that too over the western ski
showed patches of brightness through the
fleec gray clouds that followed in
of the storm and tho thermometer began to
climb again By 4 oclock It was almost as
hot on the streets as it had been before the
storm Not until evening did a cool breeze
temper the temperature again Throughout

the was hich the average 3
71 degrees After midnight another

promising thurmdrrtorm broke on tbeclty

LIKE A TORNADO DOWN TIER BAY

Waterspout Formed off Rockaway Death
Yacht Capsized at QusranUn

Brooklyn and Staten Island felt the full force
ofyestmrday afternoons storm At Quarantine
t schoonerrigged yacht Yale of Brooklyn cap
aizedabout 150 oclock and drifted ashor at
Sandy Hook near the foghorn station stoving
two holes in her bottom She is likely to be a
total loss Five men who were in her clung
the capsized craft and escaped wIth a wetting
On Stalin Island trees were uprooted and tale
graph and telephone wires blown down

George v Schmidt 33 years old of 77 East
Eighth street Freda Kneinhans 21 yeats old of
47 Seventh street and Louise Krenti 17 veers
old of lid West Twentyseventh street went oat
in a rowboat from the Battery yeeterday after-
noon about I oclock to fish for orabe o Ellis
Island Thesauallupsetthenm Tbetwoyouung
women and Schmidt clung to the boat sod
called for help Ada Kavanagh the maon of
the ElllsIslandiodgingboatNarnagaaethea
them and sent Thomas Hart to their acaistano
and all three were taken aboard the Nanusn
salt

At ProhibitlonPsrk whore the PTObIbItIOnIIis-
of Greater New York were l1dlng their annual
conference and tlflcat1on meeting the rain
wag very heavy and drove into the hotel
through open doors and windows in snob yol
woe that the main floor was flooded Around
Midland Beach the storm was like a oioudbmj
arid many of the thousands of seekers
who were spending the day at the wets
soaked A was
blown from the roof ol one of the large hotels
aud the roof of a pavilion above one bath
big houses was off tent in wiic a
small oltcua is given near the heath
was blown down Several members of thetroupe were in It but escaped injury

A
Rockaway

Beach almost lIke a tornado The
got together away to the southwest of the hey
out Canarsie beaded the
toward Sea Side A streak of wind carried 1 Jtoward Point where it struck a sand
bar and collapsed to tbe relief of thoutsands-
of persons who every sort

Bay Except for damaged signs
and awnings no loss was

on the station at classon
end DeKaib avenues in Brooklyn was struck

to the storm at 230 lb-
spllnterp fell on th winos leading into the eta
tion and for hours was no oonneo
tion with Police Headquarters

Lightning Bits an Ashen Park Werehs-

Asnorr Pu N 7 July 4The eto was
unusually severe here and caused a lot of die

The furniture warehouse of Davt Rae
nard In d avenue was by
lightning and vlth It oontqnt totally

Lixbthlflg also
Elmer C Bonnet at Avon and stunneti Is-
Benner

Another Shipload ef Cuban TecaB-
oevox July 4The transport MoCtUaui

the last of the vessels fllrnished by the Ooyog-
rtment to convoy time Cuban schoolteach
this city arrived here late this after
having on board 226 teachers of esg-
A clen bill of health wee shown and the SlID
steamed to the navy mud where every one

the Cubans to CambrIdge The first lectures
the teachers will be given rnopln

The Weather
The low pressure passing out the 51 LwTece

Valley yesterday drew a warm wave into lii Middle
Allantis and New England States where the temp
tos went above 50 degrees The heal was brokes to
these districts in the afternoon by tbun4tso
Cloudy a0d showevy conditions prevailed in the
morninrin theLake regions with oneoc-
tered showers tn the Northwest The high posivere-
liadpsssedoffthe rcestleslmg a low brouietstta
nearly all districts

Inthl city the morning opened fair and sult
with a temperature of 75 degree at 8 A II and a-
tumidity of 55 per rent The maximum hl of 01-
degreeswaareiched at 1301 MIgualltngtha1g-
theilbofiuly 01 1898 and within 1 degre of the
highest on record for the Fourth 03 degree i i sit
Dir attrrncon thunder storm sent the tempera
down 20 degrees between I 30 and 141 p g ys
storm passed from wst to cast with rain wtie-
measuaredilofan iriehtn ibis dtyanga45
blew 60 mIles an hour for five minute fto 131 is
136 P lI Just after midnight snoth lole
thunderstorm broke over the city

The average velocity of the wind foe thedag
mIles from west and southwest avera humidisy 7
per cent barometer corrected to read to sea level at
6 A lI 3996 3 P U 2990

The temperature a recorded by the omcdal tam
mometer and also by Tna Suits thermomst a t
street level Is shown in the anocied table

Otrtciai Suns Ofllcta
1900 1699 1900 1900 less iona A MaO 75 52 6 P MS0 76 It12 M3O 61 66 9 P 4 75 7es 7pi

S P 1172 I 78 12 1314 77 ro-

WAlltINGtON yoyizcaar you TODAY MOD to-
MoRRow

V Tot flew nfland fair and cooler tod
cloudy Friday fresh north winds

For aflcen New TeeS parus closely tress n

For eastern Pennsylvania New Jersey and DIswar generally fair light to fresh southweei winda
For the Putrid of Columbia and Mifyi4nd partly

cloudy generally fair rriday fresh aouthwt win4
Foe western Pennsylvania and western New ycr

°


